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PEOPLE NOW LOOK
TO STATE SENATE

FORTAXREVISION
General Impression That

Strong Measure With State

Board Will Come Out of

' That Body.

HOUSE NOT EXPECTED

TO RECONSIDER BILL

Net Decrease in Returns

Mounts to $700,000 and

. Teachers of Georgia Still

Not Paid One Dollar.

"With the opening of the current
week the tax revision fight will be
found transferred to the senate, and
the responsibility for a competent
measure of reform that will satisfy
the popular demand and save the good
name of the state now rests with that
body.

It should hardly he necessary to
remind the smaller branch of the leg-
islature that what it does it must do
quickly, for, not count ing Saturday
and Sunday, only eight more days of
the sitting remain, and the governor
is known to be averse to calling an
extra session, if it can be avoided.

As several days will probably be
consumed by the conference commit-
tees of the house and senate in get-
ting together on appropriat ions and
revenue measures, it will behoove the
senate- to make such amendments as
may be deemed necessary in the Shep-
pard substitute, passed by the house,
at as early a date this week as possi-

Flnanee Committee to Art-
The finance commit tee of the senate

of which Senator B. S. Miller, of the
twenty-four th , is chairman, will prob-
ably start to work today, as soon as

v the bill is transmitted from the house.
Senator Miller is known to be an ar-
dent tax revisionist, who believes that
equalization wi thou t equa l iza t ion
among counties is a parody, and it is
hardly likely that a bill w i t h o u t a
State board feature or some machin-
ery to effect state-wide equalization
will meet with his approval.

It seems to be the general impres-
sion that the senate will pass a strong
measure for county equalization as
well as equalization among individual,
taxpayers of the same county, and it
Is not Improbable that the Sheppard
subst i tute may be altogether discarded
and itself passed by substitute In the
senate, a course which Is entirely
within the prerogative of that branch
to pursue.

May Pa»8 Strong Menarare.
The leaders uf tax reform In the

senate seem of the opinion that the
Stronger the measure passed by thHr
body in its provisions for state-wide
equalization the better chance It will
stand of running: the gauntlet of the
house without being shorn of all of
Its effectiveness. Senator ifciller ig
said to have prepared a measure h im-
self and Senator McNeil!, of the
twenty-second, is also very much In-
terested In tax reform, and may either
propose a substitute of his own or
have some very vital changes to sug-
gest in Wie substitute for the Ltps-
conrb bill passed by the house.

In view of the attitude taken toward
the Pheppnrd substi tute by the senate
leaders, all who are really interested
in tax reform in the house, whether
they are of the state board or county
board school of thought, wi l l see that
any effort made to reconsider the Shep-
pard. substitute by 'the house. In ac-
cordance with the notice given by Mr,
McMichael, of Marlon. Friday, wil l be
merely a waste of time.

Honne Reconsideration Opposed,
Besides, there Is, the possibility to

be faced of the defeat of tax revision
altogether In any attempted reconsid-
eration of the bill. If It did nothing
worse than reopen the floodgates of
debate in the house, as H certalnly
would, there might be two whole days
Of time consumed In the discussion,
time that the house cannot afford to
spare at the very end of the session,
when there are eight other impor tant
revenue measures set as t he special
order for the week.

Many who are really in sympathy
•wlth the amendments which Mr. Mc~-
Mfchael seeks to incorporate in the
bill take this view of the matter, and

, they wltl probably urge him to w!th-
[ draw his motion to reconsider, and to
j -work with the senate finance commit-
> t«a to have the amendments tacked
I on to the bill In that body.

Would Be Immaterial.
-, "With the almost certain prospect of

-s' the Sheppard suostitute undergoing a
I substantial revision at the hands of
a the senators, it would seem quite im-
| material whether any further amend-
| naents were made in it by the house or
I not. The wisest course would seem to

Suffragette "Litany* Is Chanted
In Famous St. Paul's Cathedral

By a Band of Militant Women

London, August 3,—A party of forty
Well-dressed suffragettes interrupted
the morning service at St. Paul's ca-
thedral today by chanting a prayer In
behalf of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. j
Ushers ejected the women from the ed-
Hlce after a scuffle.

The disturbance took place during
the singing of the litany. The wom-
en who had front seats in the center
aisle chanted loudly:

"Save Emmeline Pankhurst.
"Spare her, spare her.
"Give her light and set her free.
"Save her, save her.
"Hear us while we pray to Thee."
Evidently the chant had been care-

fully rehearsed. -, It was in the same
tune which the choir had been sing-
ing1. When the women began their
chant ushers rushed toward, them from
all parts of the cathedral while numer-
ous members of the congregation re-
monstrated with the disturbers telling
them to remember that they were in
church. The suffragettes, however,
repeated their chant three or four
times, each time in a louder key.

A, majority of them finally were led
out by the ushers, but a half dozen or
so clung to their chairs and fought
against ejectment.

A squad of police attended at ves-
pers this evening, but there was no
disturbance.

FOUR MEN KILLED
IN A STRIKE IT

District Attorney and Deputy

Sheriff Among Victims.

California Troops Hurried

to Stop the Rioting.

Sacramento, Cal., August 3.—Dis-
trict Attorney Manwell and three other
men of Yuba county were shot and
killed today and six others wounded,
Including two women, when a sheriff's
posse endeavored to quell a hop pick-
ers' riot at Durst's hop field in Wheat-
land. 'Only meager details of the riot-
Ing had reached here at a lote hour,
although Wheatland is less than thirty
miles' distance. A special train car-
rying five companies of mttttla has left
here at midnight for Wheatland. The
militiamen ar^ equipped with 00 rounds
of "ammunition to the man, and three
days' rations.

According to reports reaching1 here
f r o m Wheatland the hop pickers held
a meeting at noon today and formu-
lated demands for Increased wage. All
were employees of the Durst ranch,
which lies par t ly within Wheatland

I township.
I StrlkerN Become Abusive.

Durst and Constable Anderson at-
tended the meeting. When Durst re-
fused their demands the men became
abusive. Anderson sought to arrest
a leader, but was disarmed and beat-
en. Anderson escaped and telephoned
Sheriff George H. Voss, of Tuba coun-
ty, for help.

Voss gathered a posse and hastened
to Wheatland by automobile from
Mary a vi He, the county seat. District
Attorney Manwell accompanied Mm.
When the machine reached Wheatland,
Voss and four deputies approached the
rioters, who ha<3 gathered near the
Durst ranch house.

Voss seized one man and started to-
ward the motor cars. The prisoner's

1 f r iends then leaped at the aherlffl and
beat him into unconsciousness.

The deputies charged and a volley
of shots was exchanged. Manwell,
standing by the automobile, and Rear-
don, a deputy sheriff , were almost in-
stantly killed, as were two negro hop
pickers. Nels Nelson, a wealthy farm-
er. Constable Anderson, two women
and three men by-standers were
TVoutided. Several shots, it is report-
ed, were f ired into Voss' body as- he
lay unconscious on the ground.

Only One K^cnped.
The driver of the sher i f f ' s automo-

bile was the only man in the car to
escape the bullets. He jumped into
the machi i i '* and flp-d.

Af te r the f i rms stopped th survivors
of th*- f>its»f were permit ted to gath-
er the dead and in jured and takeHhem
away.' They hastened to Marysville
in the second mac hi no.

Reports laie t o n i g h t say that the
Durst bro thers , owners of the ranch,
their mother and two chi ldren were
surrounded in the home and that the
rioters had threatened to kill anyone
who i-ame out.' Armed wi th shotguns
the s t r ikers were p . i t ro lTfng 1 the roads
on both sides of the Durst ranch.

One. I n d u s t r i a l Worker of the World
taken i n t o custody in the town said
the n i n t h employees were striking for
better sanitary condi t ions in camp and
In the f ie ld and also for fresh water
twice a day.

He said t h a t messages had been sent
out by the le;idors of the Industrial
Workers of the World organization
Cii l l ing : s i l l mumbers to Wheatlan-.l.
f o u r arrived in Wheatland by train
tnnig-ht and were held by the volun-
teer guards.

One member of the mob declared
members < > ' ' the sher i f f ' s posse "fired
tirst . The hop pickers di-d not fire,
he said, until two of their number had
fallen. Members of the posse denied
this.

FRANK ON STAND
WEDNESDAY WEEK

Defense Intimates Trial Will

Run Into Middle of Third

Week With Defendant

Final Witness.

It will probably be "Wednesday or
Thursday of next week before Iveo
Frank takes the stand tc* explain his
actions on the day Mary Fhagan was
slain.

This was intimated last night by at-
torneys associated w) th the defense,
who stated that the trial very likely
would run into the mid-die of the third
week, and that, from present plans,
the defendant would be the final wit-
ness.

It is understood that the defense
will introduce much expert testimony,
and that It will be of exceedingly in-
teresting nature. Physicians, it is
stated, will testify In rebutt-al to evi-
dence produced by the prosecution.

The session this afternoon wil l begin
with the statement of an expert chem-
ist, who is testifying" In behalf of the
state—Dr. Hoy F1, Harris, secretary
of the state board of health, who tes-
tified Friday of examining Mary Pha-
gan's stomach and o*f f inding undigest-
ed cabbage which indicated, in his be-
lief, that death had ensued within an
hour after she had eaten dinner.

Thus far, the story toJd by Dr. Har-
ris Is the most interesting in the fa-
mous case. It also f urnlahedx more
thrills than any other phase. A wave
Ot Intense Interest surged over the
courtroom as he explained the minute
details of his examination of the corpse,
and told of hla opinions regarding the
cause of death and the time at which
It ..ha d,.,&e ecu-commit ted.

A vigorous battle will be wag*d over
his testimony. In an effort to discredit
the statement that Mary Phagan- was
slain within an hour after hep noon-
day meal, Dr. J. W, Hurt, coroner's
physician, was kept on the stand for
three hours Saturday mo.rntng, and
examin-ed mercilessly by the defense.

It Is Intimated that Reuben Arnold
will handle the expert testimony In-
troduced by both sides.

Stops Sunday Sermon
To Relieve Suffering
Of An Injured Horse

Dr. W. W. Landrum Dedi-

cates Drinking Fountain.

Auto Accident Will Result
in Installing Fount for An-
imals.

Continued on Page Twelve.

WISHBONE or BACKBONE
WHICH HAVE YOU?

If you've backbone you'll buck
" up and cut this talk about Hard
. .Luck.

If you can deliver the goods you
can get the job. Business-men of
Atlanta want you and will pay you
well.

They1 seek you in The Constitu-
tion want ads—today and every

•_ day. Do you read them?
They took for your ad in the

Wanted Situations column today
•and every day. Is it there? Well,
PUT It there NOW. Three lines

- three times cost only 15 cents.
Business men—the kind you

; want to work for—will read your
ad in The Constitution because it

•' means business. And because they
know that in paying for it you
.realize—

: : "You Can't Get Something
for Nothing."

{NEWSPAPER!

SLAIN WITH OWN PISTOL
BY NEGRO LUMBER HAND

Sylvania, Ga., Ausust 3.—Folio-wine
a dispute between A. J. Joyner, fore-
man of a local lumber concern, aixl a
negro hand. Cleveland Mitchell, the
former was shot and fatally wounxied
last night by the latter, dying three
hours later.

The shooting was done with the vic-
tim's pistol which Mitchell snatched
from the seat of a buggy in which
Joyner was seated. Mitchell escaped.

FORCES ARE MOVING
TO OPPOSE CASTRO

Caracas, August 3.—The expedition-
ary army mobilized to Invade the states
where rebel forces are operating left
Caracas today.

The government today announced
that the federal forces had achieved
two new victories in"" the state of
Tachira- At Urena, Colonel Netto is
reported to have defeated General
Kigueroa, and at Espinazo, Caballe.
General Bellcla is said to have been
victorious over General Penuela.

Thomas W. Vestler, consul at La-
guarla, has been ordered by Secretary
of State Bryan to come to Caracas and
take charge of the American legation,
the duties of which now are beingr per-
formed by a clerk. Vice Consul Cyrus
N. Clark will remain in charge-of the
office at La^ualra.

While Rev. W. W. Landrum, of
LiOUisvUle, Ky., was in the mi-dst of
his sermon dedicating the "J. O. Con-
nally fountain," at the First Congre-
gational Colored church, yesterday
morning", the congregation was startled
by the crash of an automobile against
a horse.

The piteous groans of th,e beast in-
terrupted services while the preacher
and some of the members of the con-
gregation hastened to give succor to
Che animal. The suffering of the
beast, coupled with the trouble experi-
enced to get water to ba,the the
wounds, inspired, the congregation to
start a fund for a drinking fountain
for beasts to be installed near the
one which will give relief to
the parched throats of humans,
Within a few minutes after the acci-
dent, the congregation contributed a
sum almost suff ic ient to carry out the
lumanitarlan project.

Impressive ceremonies marked the
dedication of the drinking fountain.
Kev. H. H. Proctor, pastor of the
church, whose sermon on "Water" In-
spired the . gift of the fountain from
J. O. Connally. one of the members of
the congregation, christened the gift
by breaking a bottle of water over it.
The water was taken from the River
Jordan.

In his sermon Dr. Landrum eulo-
gized the pastor of the church and the
congregation for the gift. He said
that the fountain emphasized the prac-
tical value of the church to the com-
munity, and symbolized the giving at-
titude of the church to the communi-
ty. He urged that the church exert
its Influence to provide the means for
men to live true lives here and now.

The fountain consumes one hun-
dred pounds of ice a day. Funds for
the purchase of a bond to insure an
Inexhaustible supply of ice for the
fountain are being, collected.

LEAPED FROM WINDOWS
TO &SCAPE FLAMES

Cleveland, Ohio, August 3.—Between
fifteen and twenty persons were in-
jured by jumping from windows, and
an unidentified negro was killed when
fire broke out in the Granger apart-
ment house at 2006 Prospect avenue
tonight. Two firemen were Injured
by flying glass. The loss to the build-
ins is estimated at $30,000.

TO
TO PANAMA CANAL

State Department Learns

That Europe Will Revolu- J

tionize Her Naval Policy i

in the Western Hemisphere.;

MOVE INVOLVES LIFE

OF MONROE DOCTRINE

Their Testimony Is Important
In the Trial of Leo M. Frank

Great Britain to Establish

Great Naval Base in the j

Bermudas and Germany j
1 Seeks a Foothold.

Washington, August 3.—Keen inter-
est has been aroused in official circles
here by the report reaching the state
department that Great Britain is con-
templating a great naval base in the
Bermuda islands. It is authoritative-
ly stated that the British government
has made Inquiry concerning the plans
of the United States for protection of
the Panama canal routes, and It has
been suggested that this indicates an
intention to safeguard British ship-
ping through the Isthmus as is done
in, the Mediterranean.

Problem a Tremendous One.
Officials realize that the problem

raised is a tremendous one, involving
as it may, the very life of the Monroe
doctrine and marking, perhaps, a com-
plete revolution In foreign naval pol-
icy In the western hemisphere, for it
is expected that if Great Britain
changes her navaJ policy in American
Atlantic waters, other European na-
tions probably will follow suit. While
these changes may be expected In the
Atlantic waters and the West Indies
officials likewise realize that with the
opening of the canal, the United States
must contend with Japan for domina-
tion of the Pacific.

The British royal navy abandoned
its naval stations in this country about
ten years ago, when the United States
gave up the idea of the construction
of the Nicarag-uan canal, and set
about digging the big- waterway across
Panama, whose approaching comple-
tion bids fair to revolutionize interna-
tional relations.

Present British Stations.
Apart from its West Indian stations,

the royal navy maintained stations at
quimairttH&ritish, Columbia, and Hal-

ifax, Nova Scotia.
There once was a plan to strengthen

greatly the fortifications at Esqui-
mault, overlooking the strait of Juan de
Fuca, In order to make that an Im-
portant base, tout both these stations
now have a merely nominal existence
under the government of the Dominion
of Canada, and are little more than
recruiting stations for the royal navy.
British troops were withdrawn from
St. .Uicia, In the West Indies, In 1906,
the guns were dismounted from forti-
fications and what once was a great
military station, became only a com-
mercial coaling place, and is not today
even a saluting- port.

The three light draft cruisers—the
Aelous, .Melpomene and the SIrius—fly-
Ing the British colors, now base at
Kingston, Jamaica. They are Insignifi-
cantas war vessels, corresponding
to such American cruisers as the New
Orleans and Albany.

Formidable Position.
If Great Britain undertakes to es-

tablish herself In Atlantic waters, how-
ever, the proposed Bermuda station,
near H-ainiltan, would occupy a formid-
able position. The present equipment
there is meager, but the garrison con-
sists of two companies of artillery, a
company of engineers and a battalion
of Infantry. By way of loo'king out
for fu ture contingencies at the Pacific
terminal of the Panama canal the
British claim ownership of CHppertown
Is-land, probably the finest deep water
harbor In that part of the Pacific

:ean.
While Great Britain thus Is assert-

ing herself, officials here remember
how long Germany has looked with
wistful eyes at the Danish West In-
dian island of St. Thomas, which occu-
pies a strong strategic position in re-
lation to the Panama canal.

American naval strategists always
have favored the acquisition by the
United States of the Danish posses-
sions, which Germany would have
taken over years ago but for Ameri-
can objection. Then there Js the
Dutch island of Curacao, where the
Germans made themselves very much
at home during the blockade of the
Venezuelan ports by Germany, Eng*
land and Italy In 1903. Diplomats at
the state department, as well as naval
strategists, realize that the determina-
tion of future ownership of these Is-
lands is one of the important ques-
tions confronting the United States.

DR.H.F.
WILL TAKE Sfi

THISAFll
' '

Secretary of State Board '0£.

Health Will Resume Testir5®F

ARMY AND NAVY READY
TO PLAY GAME OF WAR

Newport, R I., August 3.—Twenty
destroyers and five submarines slipped
out of Narragansett bay today to be
in readiness to give the coast defense
branch of the army a week of hard
work along' Long Island sound begin-
ning tomorrow. On board the elev-
en powerful battleships of the fleet
steam was up for an early departure
tomorrow morning.

It Is not^ to be a trial of strength
bet wee nthe army and navy
to war department officials. The At-
lantic fleet is simply to lend its serv-
ices for the benefit of the army's
practice plans and no decision is to be
announced as to the supremacy of
either land or water forces.

N"ew London harbor, it is under-
stood, is to be mined and ^the coast
defense service will be called upon to
try to stop the quick dash of destroy-
ers sent ahead to open up a lane for
the battleships. Mine laying^, search-
light drill a iid regular battle prac-
tice will be Indulged In to give the
coast defense some practice under war
conditions

Z>R. H. F. (BOY) HARRIS. CHIEF NEWPORT I*ANFORl>. ; ,
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Chief interest tpr^tfee Frank case today centers In the appearance at
'thJs afternoon's session of court of Dr. H. F. Harris, who collapsed on
Friday afternoon while giving testimony fixing the murder hour of Mary
Phagan. Detective D. L. Waggoner was on the stand Saturday morning. Emil
Sells-, father-in-law of Frank, will probably be called by the defense. Chief
Lanford has been an interested spectator since'the trial began. It was under
his direction the evidence against' the prisoner was gathered. It is not yet
known whether he will testify or not.

Every Man on Frank's Jury
Quiet Sunday for Twelve Jurors

Gets "Nickname" for Trial
By Vcmon Stiles.

As completely cut off from knowl-
edge of the happening's of the outside
world aa though they were marooned
n an Island of the South seas, and yet

tantalized by the swirling life aro-und
them, twelve men have lived for the

t week In the heart of Atlanta.
Their days has been spent in a crowd-
ed courtroom, where they listened, to
the wrangle of lawyers and the more
or 3ess conflicting statements of the
witnesses, and their nights have
passed In three crowded rooms behind
.ocked doors, where the t iny iron
beds give the place grim and bare
aspect of a hospital ward.

Be/ore them during the day Is al-
ways the sij^ht of a man whom they
will be asked to brand as the vilest
cr iminal of Georgia's ' history, and
whom they will also be asked to lib-
erate and free from the stigma that
even the state's charge against him
now places on his name.

Trapredr Alwnys I"r**»cnt.
In their mind's eye is always the

Ision of that dark factory basement,
of the little murdered girl, .victim of
some fiend. The story of that morn-
ing fn the basement when the child's
body was found has been described to
the jurymen in the uncouth and yet
striking and picturesque-words of the
night watch-man who found the body
and in the clearer language of the
white men who followed Newt Lee's
call .that morning,

Outside the courtroom they knpw
that a mother sits, praying that the
God above will lead His people here to
find out the real murderer and follow
the laws that were first written on
stone tablets—take the life Of the
alayer 'for that of his victim.

By the side of the man whom they
tliust judge sit two women—wife and
mother—the persons closer than any
others to him. With the wonderful
love and unreasoning belief that the
great Maker of the universe has put
into womankind, they can see only ortc

To them the awful deed pales Into
insignificance beside the charge against
the husband and son, and they can
never see that there Is the slightest
suspicion for the state's charges which
are now being Investigated with a
view to clearing the man If the evi-
dence does not show htm guilty, and
of convicting him if the results of the
trial point without a reasonable doubt
to that end.

Despite the tragedy that stares Into
the faces of the twelve Jurors which
might seem enooi^tx to break their
health, the men geetn to live," outside
of the courtroom and despite the con-
fining quarters, the ordinary life of
other men.

Acquire New Friendship*.
!Lauehter and Jokes pass away -the

time, and gradually the men -

come to know each other and to ac-
quire friendships some of which are
due to prove of lasting qualities.

-Although the jurors passed Sunday,
a long and tiresome day—'probably the
longest Sunday of their lives—they re-
ferred little to the days in the court-
room and seemed to follow" the orders
of the .judge when he told them to keep
their minds clear until all the evidence
had been submitted.

JUife goes on in the close sleeping
quarters of the jurymen aa life will
gro on in any place, be it the crowded
tenement district of New York, or the
little cabin home on the coast of Geor~
gla, with the nearest neighbor a mile
away an«2 the front yard sweeping out
milea before the vision to the endless
expanse of the broad Atlantic-

Without making the open agreement
In regard to their evenings during
the past week the men strove to amuse
each other and the open spirit of
man to man sought out its comrades.

"These fellows are just as full of
fellowship and. fun with .each other
as though they'd o<ien reared togeth-
er," is the way In which Deputy Fos-
ter HunteY described' the men who
were In his care Sunday. •

How Men. Spent Sunday.
' The words of the deputy who had

been with them the greater part of
the day were simple and spoken with
no particular thought of the wonder-
ful trait of humanity, the saving trait
of humanity that they described, but
when one thinks of the real meaning-
behind that description, one seea into
the real depths of the men. who must
decide the'fate, of i Leo M. Frank.

The deputy then went -on to describe,
the way in which the men had epent
Sunday. They had stayed, within the
confines of the three-room suite at
the Ktmball 'house durfng the day, ex-
cept for an hour after dinner, when he
sat with them on the narrow veran-
da overlooking the -street, While the
Jurymen watched with, covetous eyes
the passing flow of .humanity, the
comlne and going of motor vehicles,
the rattle of Atlanta's cabs and the
smoke that boiled and belched as some
train pulled out of the depot, Us en-
gineer- watching the track before him
as the line of cars headed for some
far-distant city where other lives
moved and swept by in the hurry of
life. _

Sometimes the Jurymen cracked Jokes
as a new automobile came by. Its wood-
work shining with the glisten , that
shows fresh paint and newness, . and
one man would call to anothe? to "come

mony Interrupted by

Collapse on Last Friday. - -^jifjl

STATE TO USE PHOTO

OF SPOT WHER&BODY

WAS FOUND BY

Friends a;nd Relatives Besiege5S||

Prisoner in Cell on SundayClJt|

Shows Little Evidence

Strain of Trial, Say

Officials.

and see what's been Invented, since
•we've been looked up." ' ...

For recreation tne jurymen * pl&yed
cards and other games, as their indi-
vidual desires prompted. -Dominoes
and setback, -with maybe a ,J>oker--£ame
or two (though' the-: dei>uty rydldn't

Continued: on Page Two
...._" -._'..: ' - ----^--^XJL ^J•>

The state will open this afternoon's %;
session^of the Frank trial with I>r. Roy;"";
Harris on the stand, it is stated, It'^'S
the physician's health is as much, imr ".,;.,;
proved aa It was on Sunday. ":̂ ;

The solicitor had not finished his.- >}
examination of Dr. Harris on Friday^;!;
afternoon when he collapsed upon the'^7
stand and necessitated^ the support of^v,
Deputy Sheriff Plennle Miner In mo-iv-[;-r
ing from the courtroom. •'' •y.i'̂

A sharp clash Is expected.
the state a*nd defense over Dr.
testimony. In an exacting crpss <—,—. iV,.>
ination of Dr. J. "W. "Hurt Saturday^
mwrnlng, the defense proved that manyj
of the opinions held by tbe~tT#o *pby-^
iclans were conflicting.

State Will U«e Photo.
The solicitor -has requested a report-

er of The Constitution to produce in
court this morning a photo graph taken
by The Constitution staff photographer
on the morning of the discovery of
the murder o£ the spot In the. pencil
factory basement at which MaryY..'3?ha~
gan'a Body -was found. Just what us«
to which the picture will be put has
not, been divulged.

Arrangements .have been made by.
Deputy Miner to prevent overcrowding1'
the courtrooin, which has b&en thei-
case in the later sessions of the trial,;
Instructions •will be given doorkeepers
to let only a certain number within
the building, After which the dootis-
will be closed to all those who a-r^j
not engaged In the proceedings.
.,~ Frank spent.a restful Sunday in tds.
ceU in the Tower. Throughout the 4ay«*
fri$nds<ajid. £e3UUtiyes besieged his celV
His" healtiir H "Is stated by Jail offt- ,
cials, is good, and be shows but Ht-
tle evidence of the strain caused by^*
the trial- His wife and mother re-
mained at borne during the day, re-
cuperating from the effects of the long
hours' stay in the courtroom. They:
did not appear at the Jail at any time "
during Sunday. . ;-

Will UBC Doblm Aeain. '
Police Serg-eant L. S. Dobbs, who has ;•

already been on the stand for the state
In the Frank trial, is expected to be
recalled this morning, as his name was.;.
called. Saturday afternoon and his ab-̂ ,;;
sence alone prevented him being usedr

: ^
again. , '.~ '̂

What further detail the state expects ' j -
to bring out by the police officer is ,
not known and it may be that he wllT ^
be kept on the stand only a few mint--, :ii
utes to tell a few additional thlnssX-j
about the trip to the factory the SunV;;,:
day morning that the body was found^x'
and thus impress certain facts u]
the jury.

Jim Conley, the negro sweeper, T
be placed on the stand some time d
ing the early part of the week, pr
ably Tuesday or Wednesday, as
state is gradually paving the way j
leading up to Conley's statement,

Will Lnntord Take Standt _
Before Conley takes the stand Neiv-J-i

port Lanford, chief of the detecttve>T'
department, may be put up. Sollc-s;i
tor Hugh Dorsey refuses to say del-"-
mitely whether ""or not he wl\l use','.'
Chief Lanford, but it is known that:;
the defense has made preparation to.':'.

Wsat her Prophecy
OENBRALLT FAIR.

Georgia—Fair north,
portion SI on day and TaeMdan llfirbt to
moderate variable wind*.

Virginia—Fair Monday and Tuesday;
light variable winds. *v.

North Carolina—Fair west, proDabljrV
showers east portion; Monday, Tuesday '•-
fair; light variable winds- ,;;

South Carolina—Showers Monday anct v
Tuesday; light to moderate varfablej.,
winds. ' • ';-

Florida—Showers Monday and Tuea-,/.';,,
day; light to moderate variable winds.,.-'

Alabama, Mississippi—Fair north; ̂
showers south portion Monday; TueB-"^
day probably fair; llgrfat variable winds, :

Louisiana—Fair, except •showenr^
southeast portion Monday and Tue*-",
day; light variable winds. / ~'"_i

Tennessee—Generally fair MondajV
and Tuesday. - "'..;""^

THE CONSTITUTION
WELCOMES YOTT

TO ATLANTA
and offers in its want Ad
pages a list of desirable
rooms, with and without
board, convenient to the
business section.

The Constitution will pub-
lish each morning full con-
vention news'of the preced-
ing day.

Call on us at any time, if
we can serve you.

PHONE MAIN 5000, OR
ATLANTA 109.

EWS'PAPER!



attack him and fight agrajnst him the
«ame battle, that battere4 J6hn Black
to p-iecea

Chiet Lanf ord w ill be confronted
wltb the various statements he made
d.unpg the progress of the trial and
the belief is that the defense will tr>
to show that he went into the case
'With the view of fastening the crime
upon one man the man agramst whom
suspicion did not seem to point for a
few days, but who Is now the de
Ie,ndant in the case

Just what will happen w hen the ex
perSenced detective Ea<"es the grilling
that Lather Ro&ser s capable of or
the alert and confusing qu^ationa that
Reuben Arnold can tire at a \\ itm b3
Is a matter of much s eculation

Mrs Mav Barrett w ho w is exim
lne<J by the soliri toi an<i w h o v. da ex
pected to appear durin^, the tn<il his
not been call*vi upon and « h ther r
not she wiJ l take ths- atan } is vet un
knoTvn

Mrs Form by la Baelvff round
Mrs Mina Form hy has remainf <i in

the background thus fa *nd while
the woman rerent l> declare 1 that she
would be at the t JH-! tn i s t i f > ^hc
has not so far he n m ^ n t i j i d a id
apparently no e f f o r t hi.s e n nm 1^
to pave the way for the ^ tor> "he 13
said to have

That the statf is v e t holding: s.'xne
thing to b" uted In the hn^i e f f o r t is
known and j et vt hit that s r o om <-T.n
say From tue attitude of the s ta te s
lawyers something Is } tit t jine it
•whether it \l\l b of m j f f i m p > r t f r G
than what has air i 1y be*>n d* \ e
oped remains t > he sefn

Tt Is experted Dial at l^ast tw. > - rHvs
•B ill be tilt n i j - bv * ( t i l v - st-it rm i '
and cross «xa.m r »tion dn 1 houl \ th
liegro DP- br< a-ht up as ea r t \ as r i s
day and used as the f nal w Um ss> t h e
defence w,ould not op n Us r VM. i n t i l
"Thursday

Already tho sta fe has int r I (\ ' um
bers of its w i t n o ^ s f s S rer ant I* M>s
Detectf\e John BUek tn 1 t i n k e r c / i
JDeteLtive Hat r^ N ( J t t Uo t«; I «•
era and o t h e r s w h > u ^ n t to th f
torj an<i *-aw tl 1 od v f Mirv I 1

Leo Franks Trial Is Attracting
Universal Interest in Georgia

N "V I> irl^v o e
heads and \ tnous o
factory have been ust

I A t i \
T thp '

230 TO G R A H O 8 30 TO
10

R E A L M O V I E S
FIRST RUN SPECIALS

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

ALL
SEATS

JOcts

By Brltt t;mle.
There has never been a trial In

Georgia s recoi ds rivaling the Frank
case in general Interest throughout

the state even the Grace case being a
poor second

The Myers trial — the famous "VS ill
M> ers murder case wmch is > et to re-
ceive Its final chapter — created consid-
erable interest both locally anJ
throughout the state but was a mere
shadow beside the present case

The \ppelbaum case w as i short
one was put through the courts more
as a m itter of routine than anything
else Mrs \ppelbaum 13 still in \t
lanta and attending tho & rank trial

Wil l Oonwume Three Weeks.
There is no d >ubt thit the Frank

trial w i l l run into its third MV e< k
That mut h has already been predict-
ed by ac tornevs for both the state
and defense bince the> are natural
1} onservd.tHe in tht.ir estimates it
is r ss jble it miv last longer

Th t e w ill be it U ctst tn enty or
raor la s f i t t \ v c n t > or more d"i\ s

f f e v e r i s h I n t e r e s t w i t h the excite
mei t pi > w i n K " is eat h day brings

IOSBT- tl t, lunj-x The jury may be a
lon^ ti o in reaching a verdict

l n t * r st is not < * > n drift to Atlanta
Thert i*- n t a r mote r u r a l se< t ton in
the h i k h l i r id s of northeast deoi gria,

< r t h e svi t n[*] inds bordering tho south
tha.t has not \ i^, it the contiigiun If
> o i re f rom At lan t L thi y 11 talk Frank
t r i a l i n s t f - a l f the "w eather and If
> on kn \\ an thli ^ \v hat* \ er .ibou*
the ase jn i a popular \isltor

C»f r i r^e t t f prosont case dot* z *t
cvropil the Or i t case in n iti >nal in
t i st Ai r s <! i e w a s a w oman o f i
10 t ) i t t t ^ t l n f - t> pe and he wii n.
^ i th f i n* i n e i l c i of a prom me t
f i n l l \ s} f \\ i n i t ive of the n i th
ti d r i t i r i l l th s u >;ht the pai ers

Papers I oll<»w ««lt
T h e I h i l L l l i l u i pa] o c t i r e l

mu(.b of the Orji <^( iry I T d n itui il
t i e New " V o r k y r f r s f j l low cd s l i t

It might happen to be Although you
were a thousand miles from them
you d bnc/w iugt as much about Leo
Frank and Mary Phagan and the Na
tiotjal Pencli factory as > ou now do
It s purely a question of perspective

Because It s in New i ot k it hap
pens to be big Because New 1 ork Is
connected with the matter it happens
to be big Because it is !n \tlant-x

j It doesn t happen to be so big Plaj
it down order the edito-rs and they
do

ft*(* Different in Oeorgrla
But fn Georgia i t s different It s

different even to the entire southland
Atlanta is the most interesting spot
in the south and conbe tut n t ly are in
terested in what ha( -^ens to happen
therein

At lan ta is Georgia s New \ ork — It ia
the N> w ^ ork o*" tl at territ ^rv this
side of the Mason and Plxon line It
la therefo e riuHe nit i il that state
w i d e inteie*5t should exist in the Frank
case But < utside Of th tt if the
case should ha\ e occurred in Cbene
zer Ga or Cherokee N C it would
be just Ab interesting i ui e!> for the
fact that It was an except ional m>s
t t r v and masteries l ike t h < regret
th tt t \e 1 I t tht apple will ne\ er
A row o]d

Here is a little girl p i e t t j pure and
in he bloom of l i f e f u u n I murdei ed
in th^ blacknese of a f ict 3i \ b a s « m nt
an Ideal sp it for cr ime < f the foulest
ch iracter t w o ni t«?b as rmsterious
as the murder i tself i t e di^ctn ered

j beside htr 1: ody
Susplcio i •*•>! n i olnts its finger at

ti<> s ipt r nU n i^nt of tht, faxtory a
college graduate man ot culture and

i si icut is n bu lnei>s He is a-r
lest d i tit u n l e r t i e i olice t h i r d de
f , i te held bi the con *. r tnd in IK ted
by the grand j u r >

giving: testimony for both the fjitate
and the defense, Jim ponley'a state-
ment la yet to come. -* Many ^tre bank-
Ing- upon it to create the big-gets sen-
satlon Tet, one can ne^er t^jll but
there will be sensations bigger than
Jim Conley'a stor> -

Ordeal LaBta TIur«c YVeelEa.
Will Franfe withstand the ordeal for

three weekb** It has already been es-
tablished by the defense that he (s
of an extremely nervous nature, and.
that he Is ea^j'j- jpset Once, it was
st ited upon the stand a wordy ar-
gument with one of bis officials threw
him into a nervous state which^ last-
ed throughout the entire daj

Vnd on another occasion when he
'witnessed a street car accident in
wh ich a child was killed he wag s^
unnerved that for the remainder of the
ifternoon he was unable to work up
on his books It is surely a more
tr> ing- ordeal to sft and watch the
scales of j istice waver at a trial in
which an e f fo r t is being made to send
him to the gallon s

I>uring the earlier sessions he main
tained composure I ut Saturday morn
ing there w as evidence of a weak
ene«i nervous s> stem and it was ob
vio is that the sti am was having; a
telling effect He is a small man
w i r % and of rter^ ous temperament—of
the tvpe that is more eisily affected

StronRT *rpTii»«-n< for Defense
If he retains his strength and under

goes the trial as -well ab man> expect
of him it wi l l be a sti ing argument
for hie defense

It might vt ell be stated that the
I lank trial has what one might call
jus t bog-un The state is > e t to plaj
i t s t r u m p < a r ! a l though it has up
to date welded a chain which th so

itor si> s is satibfactorv The
ightipst portion of the case Is yet
c >me The defense is yet to show

Us hand

nt ne t h r i l l
Uier Vs a ie
n a H ta^raph

in\ I v t s an en

N - > t t b t t k p ipers

F O R S Y T H IS? 1\«
HERE IS

A
CRJAT
VARIETY

SHOW

REAL V A U D E V I L L E

8 Barlln Madcaps— Van Hovan -
Annla Kont .-Harry Hayward &
Co — Pora & Wilson * Freeman
& Dunham and t verest s
Nlonkty HPppodromo

] i t t < r the I h ia-riclpt i i i p t rs \ it the
i u r n f r hi- \e much circulation in th«
Q 1ik r r*tt Xntl w h e n nn thh t i r
he< mfs i n t r ^ t i £• to New i o r l it
spi ^ i Is n itiun il! %

I h i t l l u s t r i t s w h\ the G r » e tnd
I I* r i k L^ s l l f T t Tht. (ir TSP

xt t r i t d - w i i e r i n t e res t simnl\ I *. t uise.
j Mr«« ( i i tc hapi ci Pd to cc me f i ni
PI i l l ! Iphla Tht I h i lade l ih i L i LI rs

p H \ t I t ip the stor\ and tho \ \\
\ ork [ i j rs did l i k e w i s e in a k nd
ot s u d t f f n s e Ym th lns r th^t ^ ts
n N w i t rk it maj be taken fo j

K ra i 11,1 \% i 11 j», o i n a n v c o m m u n 11 \ O o m
Jets v c If \ to Lukclan 1 1* 11

If tht. £ itinK. cast. H id Uti peru-tl in
Ne\v A > rK (he Assitiatod 1 ross \vnes
\ v o i l d i i e l hot with the s t n > eich
mo n in^ , an 1 n igrht J u ^ t he a i^f it s
in "New "Vork I t & i n fp r^ s t i ng r whatever

1 vent f o l l o w s \
I p a \ e 1 t i e w a> £1 r LI
i suit e.-f the I n v G s t i g a t
I s in 1 i irises wl h
i tli e p j l i ee depa r tmen t and i 1 ^ H UK
' u i f i i n i ence n tl so t l A ne
't, j c >r f( s f c t& c o m F i i e t t j in the mur

It a i d i tcises Ihe susj e to 1 s j cr
i n U n U t i t of t-lie a e tu i l d d

H i n t t t e st is intense J l\c~ ti ial
t t , j - i ^ It ib the mofa t sens it i n i l of
the state s history 1 he nt-H spaj ers
ai e fu l l of i t

(s it no t enough tt s t i r a ni t ion"*
i i t \ e t b e i s it is n o t in N e w - " i o i k
h j i| f rs ci tli it f * k] m« tt opolis

h i\ t n in all irr lf 1 m ">rt than a
c lumn of the entire e ibe

The trial promises to be more inter
sting T-S it pi Or,ressf s 1 h bulk ai

the e\pi rt ttstm Jii j is > e t to come
ind in a big trial •«. hat is more in
te res ting than tht- lestimon> of e>.
Pcrts" Onl j the s ta tement of one ex
pei t has thus far b fn s i bm tt <I m l
t fu rn i shed the m st t h r i l l i t i f c phTSe

of t he crtso so f ir
Th re wil l bP exper ts of all k inds

Celebrating Perry's Victory
Milwaukee \Vis Vugust 3 —Mil-

w a v k e e s fix o daj celebi ation of Com-
rnodoie Perrj s na\ al v i r to r j was be
r.un t o l i y \ \ h f n *t ores of veterans pa

led tin mam streets of the city bt
h i n d a f i f « nd d rum corps to the
court of honor on Gt in<1 avenue He--e
dedication servi es of th" court were
h e l l linns w h u i several addresses
\ \e ie ma-do Tho city i^ gaily decor
itc 1 ai I tboi s n l s of v i s i to r s are here
to assist Mi lwaukee in th t Perr-v cele-
b i a t u n

WHITES MING NEGRO
IKIHMEKHBRB

Hardy Rawis Instantly Killed
and Two Others Wounded

Near Cairo

Cairo, Ga , August 3 —(Special >—
Hardy Ra.wl3 was instantly killed and
two others were woundad early this
xnoining1 when two parties of men hunt
ing for a- morderoua negro came upon
each other in the dark near a negro
hut anct opened fire

About midnight Hardy Rawls Craton
Singrletary and Joe Hall were goln,
down a public road about four miles
east of Caiio in search of the negro

Ed LaCont* who trle<I to murder the
Bodlford family Just as they wen
passing a negro hut they were told to
light out and at the same time were

fired upon Hardy Rawla was shot in
the breast and In the heart with* a load
of buck shot and dropped dead on the
spot

Ci aton Singletary saw two men
jump o\ er a fence In a cane patch and
run just as eoon as they had shot
Rawls SJngletary fired both loads at
one of them hitting him in the back
but not throwing him \t this juncture
the men in the patch turned and fired
on the parties In the roa<l hit t ing: Joe
Hall In the head and face but not
hurting- him seriously

It was then learned that the parties
o\er the fence were Lint Mngletary
and his father-in law Arch Adams
who clajmed they w ere on guard for
the same negro The\ said they had
been watching the ne&ic/ hut and that
they could not tell who It was going
down the road

Rawla Is survived by a wife and
two small children

Another Motordrome Victim
Cinci inat i August 3 — T h e death of

Mis M il inda Buchtm in of t ovmg
t jn K\ w, h > w is in jured in the
i i tordii me accident at tho L-udlow
Ky 1 i.K "n last Ti edn^&di'v n t ^ h t
brought thp fatalities up to ten toda.}
Thete art, still two more \ Ir-tims in
the hospital \\ ho the physicians sa>
have little chance of recoveiy

ror \\cokne»H noil I>OKM of Appetite
fho Ol<1 *̂  andard general strengthening tonic
' -ROVE 3 T4STfc,LE^S eh HI TONIC dmefi out
M a l a r a and b i l lds up the ejetem A true tonic
anrt = i e \pneti/rr For adults and children 50o
—(atfv J

EVERY

Continued From Page One.
tnentftra pofcer). proved tbe games

t Helped' most to pass- t&e Iwura

Nearly 'seventy thousand tons of
corks are needed ~for tHe bottled beer
and aerated waters consumed an&uaJly
ID Britain.

Rev. L F. Hendren Dead
Spencer Is C August 1—Rev L T

Hendren pastor of the Methodist
church at Asheboro N C and promi
nent member of the western North
Carolina conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church died suddenly here

today from an attark of heart disease
Mr Hendren vi-as SO i ears old and
wis here on a vis i t w h t n stntken

Big Tasks Mappey Out for Him
l l i o m The Kansas City fota.i )

I)r Owen who has been discing in
the rl\ er W> e for proof that Bacon
wrote Shakespeare is also working on
an airship which he says wi l l fl> from
Ne^ft York to London in three nours
Then ho ma\ have time t j extract g-old
f rom the water of the sea and solve
the j roblem of perpetual motl n After
which he will be entitled to tike a
nice long vacation on the moon

and tobolts are plentiful in
the larger-room which serve* as a sort
of living room and some ot ttie men
spent part of th-eic. time tn reading

Every Man Has Xiefename.
That not all of tho time has beep

spent tn reading or piaying games Is.
shown bv the apirtl of comradeship i
that has been developed among the
men on the jury j

•Why those Jellow.s Jinow the entire
history of every other man and fheyl-\e
quit calling each other by their ordl
nar^ names, ' said Deputy Hunter

Every man in the crow d s got a
nickname and It s agalnat the rule to
call him by anything1 else There s one
fello-n been married Just four months
and they c^ll him Bride ' and here tho
deput> broke off to chuckle at the
thought of the nc-«lywed and the many
good natured jokes he had heard flung
at him

And there s inother man there the>
call Starnes He s M Johennlng the
jurvman with the nustache and rathe'
thin face They all decided he looked
like Detecti'v e Starnes who s been
working on thf> case

And there s Judge Roan and Luth
er without the Roar called Luther
Without for short and an even dozen
in all

The Jurymen took Uf- OAS\ Stmdav
The\ arose rnther e< t i lv and tonk their
bat) s and donned f'-tsh l i n e n «ent from
home and then had thch breakfast A
couple of bell bo>s brought in a long
table that is kept in the hall and wait
f-rs spread the meal nt before the
prlsonei guests

Take Long "WalK In F^enlne

That was the "Waj in which each
meal was served and af ter the supper

htf jurymen were taken for a long
walk in the cool of the evening

While the men are on 3urv duty
there is very little communication that
they can have « ith their families 01
vi Hh their business associates Thev
may write and receive letters b H a
deput> must i ea ^ and O K each one
before the j u rymin sends out his mail
or readg that which comes to him

Da> by <lav th same rout ine goes on
until tnero is h a i d l j a. wonder at the
Action of the j u r v m a n wi o followed the
deputv to t i e dooi when he answered
the reporte s k i ock and «aJd Bo fo-
goodnebs s ike ttll me what s 1 appmlng-
in the outsldt world

BARNES'
GASH GROCERY
No. 1 pall •
SNO\V DRIFT ..
25-lb sock
SUGAR
Pine Pie
CHERRIES, <-ao
K^aporatrtJ
Pfc. *.CMrS, round
Flo«, larae
POTATOES, peefc
Pie
PrA< HFS, tan

can
^^I^^^R

... 96c
$1.24
.... 11 c

.".'"29o
. 7\c

... Tie
ISc U\K1,U B
can
\EW HO>EY.
section

;:• 9c
... -121c

line of Fruit and Produce.

7 East Mitchell Street

"SEWELL'S"
Buy from first hauda and save

2O to 5O per c*nt on >oar pur-
cbasea. Everything retailed at
rrbolenalc prices
Kancv lariffe "T*—^
Pineapples . * zO
Fancy la rice (not culled)
Lenuran. do«en ..
L.nriee Pnncy
Cantnloupen
10-pound pall
«ill\er Leaf Lard
24-III rtaclc ^Jfc ̂ J ̂ ^
Beit Flour . . OOC7
MendoTr Brook pure ^SO^tf*
Creamery Butter .W C«2W

Sewell CommissionCo.
\VHOLESALE AXD RETAIL,,

llt-115 ^Vtxltefanll St
Branch Store t 264 Decatur St.

Russian fig-^res place the average
number of occu pants of a house at
eight in LiG-ndon forty eight In \ ienna
f i f t > in Berlin and f i f t y two in Mos
cow and fet Petersburg

To Get Hid of IfoMquIt
lou can SiPep Fish Hu it or attend t
without being -worried by th tilting
of Mosqu toea Sand fll€« QnaLs or ot
by applvlne to tin* taco pans and
PORTER S AXTtSFFTir- HFALING OIL

ds

TAKE NUXCARA
Half Hour Before

Each Meal And

Laugh at Indigestion

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co. Atlanta-New York-Paris Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

The Calendar of Events Shows That Now During

Furn i ture Sale
Is the Time of the Whole Year to Buy Furniture

"How fine it would be," remarked a customer the other day, who
was evidently much pleased with her purchases, "if we could always buy
furniture as we can in this 'Blue Tag' Sale." It was more of a wish than
anything else, the futility of which she had appreciated, and so, had acted
accordingly.

No store could sell furniture regularly as we are during this "Blue Tag"
season, so, following the logic of the Mahomet-and-mountain episode, those
who need furniture will go to this sale.

Its opportunities are those of the south's greatest stock of furniture
offered at prices that, in view of, in SPITE of the upward tendency of furniture
prices, are reduced in a fashion typical of Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
clearaways. It leaves nothing wanting. One might travel far and wide to

find such a variety of furniture to choose from—it takes a big, five-story store
to house it—and still, mere quantity is not the point we would emphasize—
it is the KIND of furniture with which we have filled this store (which you
may now own at healthy savings) that we are proudest of. It is all

Honest, True-Blue Furniture
whose life will be the long life of seasoned woods properly treated and fin-
ished by men who know how, the worthiest at every price that we could
find in the big markets of America. No specially bought sale stuff with
screws of glue, and grain of varnish has entered here.

THIS IS A SALE OF SAFE FURNITURE! ,
So, whether it be furniture for *"

The Bedroom (Brass Beds Included), Dining Room, Living Room or Porch
or for all of these that you need, the way to safe economy lies in the "Blue
Tag" Sale.

Take this, then, as an invitation to explore the "Blue Tag" Sale, to make
whatever comparisons you might like, to satisfy yourself upon all points of
the furniture you are going to take into your home, that you are going to
make a part and parcel of it. For soon you will be turning about to live
indoors, and doubtless many changes in furnishings will be made.

Foresight spells huge savings.

Period Furniture
It is worthy of particular note in this noteworthy event that,

although every little separate chair, rocker, desk, table, chiffonier,
and the like in stock (excepting contract-price pieces) is included,
some of the healthiest reductions are on the rich and true sets of
Period Furniture and reproductions of antique pieces—Sheraton,
Jacobean, William and Mary, Chippendale and others. Sets for bed-
room, dining room and living room.

\

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Company
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